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WHO:

Initiative Name:

Fresh Market Pantry Program

Contact for Questions:
•
•
•
•
•

Funding/Organizational Partner(s):
•

Vera and Joseph Dresner
Foundation (Mercado Food
Hub at the Ford Resource and
Engagement Center)

Julie Beamer, Chief Operating Officer
Denise Leduc, Director of Community Engagement
Bridget Brown, Director of Food Secure Livingston
Mollie Allard, Agency Relations Operations Manager
Rachel Williams, Director of Strategic Community Impact

Pertinent Financial Information:

Gleaners is actively seeking funding partners for the expansion of this program.

WHAT:

Overview:

Fresh Market Pantry (FMP) provides food insecure guests with regular, consistent access to
nutritious fresh produce and dairy through a dignified, retail-like shopping experience.
FMP distributions emphasize:
• Fresh, healthy foods like produce, milk, eggs, which are highly-requested items
• Improved access via convenient locations and times, including evening events
• Increased frequency of access (weekly drop-in events as
opposed to monthly appointments)
• Consumer choice to encourage consumption
• Serving more guests in a condensed period of time (costeffective)

www.gcfb.org

WHAT:

Future plans for a comprehensive retail-like FMP location are underway with a goal to offer
dedicated evening service five to six days a week. By working with local school districts,
county health departments and service organizations, and healthcare providers, this site will
help meet the ongoing need for increased access to nutritious emergency food due to the
lasting effects of the COVID-19 pandemic crisis.

Target Clients:

Families with young children, working adults and other low-income populations that
do not have consistent access to nutritious yet highly perishable foods and those facing
barriers to accessing emergency food pantries that typically require pre-scheduled monthly
appointments.

Teams and Departments Involved & How They Contribute:
•

•
•
•

WHERE,
WHEN &
HOW:

Operations: Collaborates with agency relations to understand needs and goals of
partners and guests involved in the programs. Develops new methods of distribution
to meet unique need of the communities served by Gleaners and our partners. Sources
and distributes a broad variety of fresh food to fulfill orders from all FMP locations. Helps
stock and distribute food at each FMP location
Agency Relations: Works directly with partner agencies interested in launching the
program and helps set expectations and goals. Collaborates with partners participating
in FMP to improve distributions and expand reach.
Internal Communications: Builds the FMP brand through engaging visuals and
informative materials for both partner agencies and guests as well as stakeholders.
Development: Produces a wide range of grant work to secure funding for expansion of
the program.

Gleaners Locations/Partner Agencies/Mobiles/Communities Where This Initiative Happens:

Gleaners launched the FMP pilot in September 2019 at the Shared Harvest Pantry in
Livingston County. During the first six months, the FMP ran every Thursday from 5:00 7:00pm and served up to 90 families a week. During the COVID-19 pandemic, the program
operates every Wednesday between 10:00am - 1:00pm and 5:00pm - 7:00pm, following the
drive-up distribution model and Gleaners’ safety protocols, including social distancing.
The Mercado Food Hub at the Ford Resource and
Engagement Center (FREC1) launched its FMP on June
18, 2020 using the drive-up distribution model. The
market operates every Thursday evening from 5:00pm
- 7:00pm. The FMP provides an average of 50 pounds of
food per household, serving more than 300 households
per week! Approximately 75% of the
families receive food only through
the FMP and do not use Mercado’s
“I have
appointment-based food pantry
to stretch my budget
service.
Gleaners is actively working
to expand the FMP initiative
with our partner agencies,
including Fish & Loaves,
Wayne Metro Community
Action Agency, and many
others.

every day. If we have healthy
food in the house, it goes to
the kids. With this market, now
I get to eat healthy too.”
- Alecia Gleason, Guest at Fresh
Market Pantry at Shared
Harvest

www.gcfb.org

